
$879,000 - 33382 Pine Shore Blvd #56008, Bethany Beach
MLS® #53 

$879,000
3 Bedroom, 3 Bathroom, 1,800 sqft
Townhouse / Condo

Sea Colony West, Bethany Beach, Delaware

Highly sought after and rarely offered! This
updated, gorgeous Carriage Home with 3
bedrooms, 2 and 1/2 baths and an attached
garage now awaits you in Phase XX of Sea
Colonyâ€™s Pine Lake Community.
Welcoming you is a contemporary color pallet
throughout and beautiful whitewashed
boardwalk plank Luxury Vinyl flooring. The
spacious, upgraded Kitchen boasts maple
cabinetry with soft gray hued Silestone Quartz
countertops, deep under mounted stainless
sink and black GE appliances. The 4 stool
breakfast bar keeps the kitchen lively as
everyone gathers for coffee to get their beach
day started or step out of the French Doors
and take in the morning sun on the front patio
with pub style seating and sip away! The
remodeled tiled fireplace surround, black
mantel and backdrop of windows is the focal
point of the oversized Living and Dining areas
offering plenty of room for family and friends to
gather for movie and game nights, memorable
dining and celebrating time together. For those
cool beach nights snuggle up out on the tiled
screen porch with private, wooded view and lit
by hanging party lights. The second floor is
carpeted with neutral colored short shag and
presents the oversized loft for quiet reading,
afternoon naps and extra sleeping space on
the sofa bed for additional summertime guests.
Settle into your large King Master En-suite with
exquisite remodeled bathroom. You will feel
pampered as you enter into your private spa
with the oversized tiled shower, rain and hand



held shower heads, cushion close glass doors,
modern rectangle dual sinks, white cabinets
and gray Silestone countertop giving a modern
look and all set off with brilliant natural lighting.
This Master Bedroom also offers a private
balcony for pure enjoyment! First and second
guest bedrooms are perfectly designed with
Queen Bed and double Bunk Beds for those
large family and friend gatherings at the
beach. These rooms share a completely
remodeled, contemporary hall bathroom with
tiled plank flooring, glass enclosed shower,
upgraded vanity, lighting and accents. Full size
washer and dryer are located on the second
floor for easy access. This amazing Carriage
Home has one more surprise, a TESLA home
charging station has been added to the
garage! Just incredible! This location is just a
short walk to the state-of-the-art Fitness
Center with indoor and outdoor lap pool, fully
equipped and enlarged cardio room,
basketball courts, exercise, yoga, pickle ball
courts, and adjacent playground. Or enjoy
heated outdoor aquatic pool and childrenâ€™s
splash garden also a quick walk away. Bike or
take the Sea Colony tram or beach bus to your
half mile private, lifeguarded beach with more
pools, a snack/ice cream shop, and indoor
pool. Tennis enthusiasts will love the USTA
rated Indoor/Outdoor Tennis Center with
tennis programs and lessons. Donâ€™t miss
this unique opportunity in the beautiful beach
and tennis resort of Sea Colony. Non-rental
and ready for summer occupancy.

Built in 1998

Essential Information

MLS® # DESU2023542

Price $879,000

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3



Full Baths 2

Half Baths 1

Square Footage 1,800

Year Built 1998

Type Townhouse / Condo

Status Active

Community Information

Address 33382 Pine Shore Blvd #56008

Subdivision Sea Colony West

City Bethany Beach

State Delaware

Zip Code 19930

Amenities

Features Dishwasher, Dryer, Family Room, Fireplace, Furnished, Hardwood
Floors, Living Room, Microwave, Refrigerator, Washer

# of Garages 2

Interior

Stories 2

School Information

District Indian River


